
Lditoar-Oeneral’a Report—Trai 
turns—Two Tricky benaton 

Chiite Introduced.

March 29.—The audi!Ottawa,
ral's report was distributed to-d 
hoWS that ch the 7th of July, i 
^tore the late government ji 

treasury board overruled th 
ur and paid Davis & Soôs the. 
laims on the Cornwall canal.

Mr Cowan to-day introduced 
regarding -the ; employment 0f al 
Canada. It was read a first tin 
fill prevents .the employment o| 
n Canada, and prohsbits the b 
nto Canada of aliens under con 

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick introdt 
Franchise bilk which was read 
ime. It" does away with the D< 
lists and adopts the provincial In 
aid that the cost of the Domini 

up to date was $1,141,000.
It is understood that the gove 

krill support the Cowan Alien 
h,!!, which will be passed as a 
Measure and will not come intc 
txcept by proclamation.
| The expenses in connection w 
eeneral elections are as follows, b 

there being $214,786 claim 
191,219 allowed:

he

nces,

Claimed. 
.. «$78,789 
... 55,509 
... 12,561 
... 12.366 
... 3,531
::: «
... 31,800

■rovince.
Ontario....
Duebec.... ...............
Nova Scotia... . ... 
kew Brunswick....
British Columbia...
|anwobr::::..v.v..

Total___  ...... $214,786
I Senators Adams and McKeenl 
Iheir mileage for first session ol 
From both the commons and the 1 
| In the house this afternoon I 
member for Bonaverrture, was I 
Buced by Messrs. Laurier and Tj 
tnd got a great reception.
I The trade returns for February! 
since June 30th last, are gazetted.! 
figures for the month are as fd 
1897—Imports, $7,710,000; exports 
673,000; duty, $1,616,000. This I 
show that importers, having held I 
ong as possible, are being compel! 
Shortness of stocks to bring in I 
pven before the tariff announced 
The returns for the eight months! 
1st to March 1st, are as follows: | 
^Imports, $73,279,000: exports. I 
192,000; duty. $12,711,000. 189fl
hurts,. $74,792,000 : exports. $87,01! 
Duty, $33,563,000. The total irai 
therefore $166,471.000 for 1897] 
6161,596,000 for 1896, an increas] 
[he current fiscal year of nearly $5] 
k)0. The loss in revenue on impo] 
1850.000.
I A Conservative caucus has been ! 
lor Wednesday next- 
I Sir Richard Cartwright will coo] 
Ihe debate on the address this | 
Ion, and Sir Adolphe Caron will r| 
I C. W. Rathibun and R. C. Cart] 
Elesevonto, are here to urge upo| 
government the favorable cotisidel 
If cement duties in the new tarifa 
I Hon. R. R. Dobell, minister w] 
portfolio, is away to England to 
|lete the bargain for the fast At] 
Steamship service. Mr. Petersod 
Bert for the English syndicate ] 
lifer met with favorable eons idea

eeompames Hon. Mr. Dobell.
It is understood that Hon. C. H. 

iitosh, who has been in the capit 
he last week, has tendered his re 

as governor of the Nort
territories.
ered Sir Henry Joly de I.otfbi 
ontroller of inland revenue, who il 

w'illing to accept the offer.
, Mr. McEllis, J. C. Black and . 
'argent,, bf Toronto, representin 
/Omniercial* Travellers* Insurance 
Peiation, are here to 
Nendments to their act. 
i At the marine and fisheries d 
Nnt it is said that a misundersta 
N evidently arisen in Rytish C 
ct in reference to the recent 
meeting the issuing of license 

on Boundary Bay. The dl 
not cut off or curtails 

mber of licenses already issued 
ir . a t*ec‘*ne<I to increase the ill 

eady oat, and simply refuses to 
y more. This will in ho way 

rose who have had licenses in 
lsI- and the order does not re 
a tu. Hon. Mr. Davies says th 

success by the fishermen on I 
i ?oes n°t justify an extens 
hhg licenses. Mr. Maxwell ha 
♦graphed to in connection wit 

or and has replied in accoi 
“ i these facts. Mr. Morrison „ 
i pa to Mrive to-morrow, wliei 

Mr. Earle will interview th 
lament on the subject. 
l>t!';re « Prospect of trouble in 
etion with the Hecate" Straits fi 
D ni Americans hove

■nil, °,rat that the straits are ne 
urn A and’ Owning it to be such 
u to pursue their avocation.
>r „ r^^0<>Per has been appointed 
M at Nanaimo.
,. Hogan, of Montreal, se 
nn, ot^et for section 12, Son* 

4 to T go to An 
Tbe6°°k’ Hamilton.

annual report of the Dorn
|,e Association

Thç position will

he

press

y

was issued ou Sjv.
the, _ - steamship man.

j. r .Boston, but returns here s 
an **.^Ported he deposited SIC* 

n n,i24eaces of bona fides in ooi 
die . ,n«*otiattous for
ieve^rr^*.
favn?* Çotitions ha ve been pres 
-he w «tk-n labor law.
d ig W^nor-Gen,.nil's 
UiantWLrnetp Chamber, was # 

Over 500 ladies

ne

the fast

annual 1
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anada will
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.
)wan's Alien Labor BUI Will
ported by Government and ]

aa a Private Measure.

■on. Mr.Pitzpatrick Introduce 
" chise Bill Providing for Ado] 

of Provincial Lists.
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• ranteed in any other proposition that j condition of the finances, brought down erosity of this province is prepared to ! weeks ggo. He pointed out that the
1 may in the future be submitted to the ever, it wifi require a statement of the concede. The dissgllowance of the j legislature of Quebec transacted a tre-

No man who has the interest of Can- city? When that is settled the bonus ; to the present time to verify the extra- British Columbia charter, a drastic rem- mendous amount ‘of business in six
ada at heart, no true citizen who will is settled. ordinary prepheeies which the finance edy proposed by Mr. Melnnes, would weeks. The speaker might have gone
look at matters calmly and dispassion- —— ------------- minister has made. The deficit antici- simplify the situation; and if that rem- further. The legislature» of Ontario,
ately, can fail to discover ample reason. IMMIGRATION AGENTS. pated for 1897-8 is augmented by an in- edy can be justified on grounds of pub- Manitoba and Nova Scotia have bee
for rejoicing at the outlook intheDomin- The visit of Messrs. Devlin and Jury crease all round in the salaries pf of- lie policy, British Columbia,will be in a prorogued weeks 
ion to-day. The Laurier government has .. . , . . . . _ ' j ficials. This increase will amount to position to act generously with a they were not
been in office sufficiently long to enable . 6 rS e, g 1'yim‘^ra,‘°n j about $20,000. This seems tons to be a Crow’s Nest Pass railway, having its after the
tne people to form an accurate idea of ,an, an e a. ar “ e no 0 s~ ! most indefensible thing at the present terminus at the Pacific Coast.
its ability to administer the affairs of an^ ^address deliver- t$me Ec0Q0m- Md retranchât ---------------------------
the country, its earnest endeavor to ad by thV6“er fentleman to the work- be more * keepin with the flnan..j VANCOUVER SMELTER SCHEME.
prove faithful to the trust imposed in i, ** TUnder *be auapf 8 cial condition of the province than ah I „. . ^ ~
and its determination to follow a wise, of the grades and Labor Conned, has utmeoe9Sary ^crease in salaries, which ! , Tbe pnce that Vancouver will
statesmanlike course in matters with impr,eS8ed u® ^ltb the good iudg" adds just so much more to the debt i f°r a smelter 500 tons capacity is
which it is required to deal. Lib- ment shown by Hon. Mr. Sifton in mak- which the province is yearly piling no. ^ Water and exempti°n from taxation
erals especially* have cause to feel high- app0‘n me^ts" ^r* ,DevIm 18 a However, Mr. Turner’s estimates are ten years’ There is to be 
ly gratified at the outlook. From tne airpH(i,?hi^1S aBa ian’ w 0 aS but prophecies, which are frequently un- nUS"
formation of the ministry it has been , purs as a forclbIe fulfilled. Let us hope that, although the
generally acknowledged by opponents P a er> 811 an earnest and sincere ad- eXpeT1ditures may not be decreased, the 
that the new executive was composed <f V0Ca e e° €v€lyt^inff tends to the reven(ues 0f the country, by some occult
exceptionally able men, and their reeoid exPansion and progress of his native plocess, will be largely augmented, and t^iat ^ us^d is not specified the
since has been well calculated to deepen C0Ulntvy. Mr. Jury is a leading labor mut under brighter auspices and better rea* cos* *-° tbe of the proposed
the impression. The situation was a ref°rmer of Toronto, who for over twen- management the period of deficits will exemt)ti°n cannot be calculated,
difficult one to face, but so far the mi«n; ty yea” bas taken a prominent part in cease forever with the death of the Tur- j otber objections to the scheme are
inters have mastered the difficulties and discussion and legislation bearing upon government which will occur in the I>0‘nted out, but they are of a minor

thé great problems affecting the wei- yeL of ^ to^S , character. Still another syndicate,
fare of the working classes. He is an_______________________________ I which will be the third in the field, is
intelligent advocate of the cause he so .THE CROW’S NEST PASS RAIL- ! expected to make an offer more liberal
eloquently expounds, and though strong WAY. | still, and the World hints, that the
in his convictions and fearless in giving „ , . ,1 ' Rothsghijd scheme may be ■ discarded
them expression and in advance tf the -for ^ will prove to be a more at

tunes too, on many questions—he en- T ^ 3^^ f ^,rade.' mg ° 6| vantag^ous one. Evidently the question
who ffisaC-^dtrhaht rvTCt °f-<thOSe “Whereas it is An tbe interests of ! “ 006 ^éktigatipn, and ac-
who d,sagree with his views quite as Canada that tbe Cr(>w,s Negt Pass j tion ought only to be taken when both

c as ne does of his friends. wa.y be construcfted with &11 reasonable Parties to the agreement have become
A workingman who knows the con- dispatch, in order that the great miner- ; satisfied that the conditions of the com-

dition of Canadian workingmen, who is al resources of southern British Colum- ! pact can be carried out to the mutual
intimately acquainted with the country, b!f ™ay be fully developed, that coal in advantage of each. The resolution of
its needs and tho -, « abundance, at low rates, may be fur- 7,. x, resolution of
t . . PP** tles °ffers nished for the smelting of ores within 1 ancouver city council ratifying

mmigrant, ought to be as an im- our borders, and that our own mer- *be agreement with the Rothschild syiit
migration agent, “the right man in the chants, manufacturers and agricultur- i dicate is printed in another column Th
right place.’’ Such is Mr. A. F. Jury. ists, may ï66."6 tbe great and erowing question is one of interest to Y
With his colleague, Mr Devlin he is trade of that country: i advocates in v,>t • Y * sme,ter
we feel nssnred non • , ., _ ,L -1S’ And whereas the British Columbia s m 1 lctona, who will profit
... ’ vmced thWMs first provincial govprnmenit by the construe- j b7 a knowledge of what is be inn don»
thought must be the quality ram^r than tion of the .prow’s Nest Pass Railway, j in other places,
the quantity of immigrants hé will be and tbe development of the coal and |
instrumental in sending to Canada The ™ineral resources of that country will j
time ton ms- • • ^ ,, . Ùe obtain enonno.us direct benefits by way j

discnmma.e itomigra- of royalties upon coal and minerals, by rr 1
passed, and in the receipts from mining licenses, etc., land, ’ ' mcken materially assisted in

by the general development of the i>*v- tbe sood work by adding an ànti-Japan-
^•Therefore be it resolved: | % welry inTwheeil-de8:iSlatUTe Sh0Uld

“1. That if assistance is granted by v . omg. Ijet the mem-
the government of Canada to the build- ; ,ain unsatisfied until they —
ing of such a railway-, the government ceet lr- inserting anti-Chinese . 
of the province of British Columbia Japanese clauses in the Water 
should be asked to Contribute equitably Act and in the OoTinM™ 
to the cost of the construction of such p 68
railway to Nelson or vicinity. __ ~ :--------- -

“2. That as the immense and rich there could be no mistake about the 
deposits of coal in the vicinity of the 5 vi«'S of the majority of the member*
Crow’s Nest Pass are the legitimate when the house went into enmm-rn 
heritage of the people, the government - vesterdnv tr, >, committee
should, consistent with protection of r „, .... lder Mr. Adams’ Alien
capital, take such steps as shall make I r Dl ‘ ®*e only member who had
the construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass j “ie temerity to follow the Colonist’s 
railway dependent upon the detention,of \ advice was Mr. Bryden. He attempted 
these coal deposits from all monopoly, to discuss the bill brt thD P
thus securing for the people of the ^ bCt the onIy ai^u-
Northwest and British Co-lumbia cheap ?uld a(lTance against anti
fuel supplies, and thus aiding in the dé- Chinese legislation

A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.
\

Dr.BOBERTZ
the old reliable end celebrated Detrn 
Specialist is still treating with the great”'

I SKILL AND SUCCESS 
1 8,1 Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down; men who suffer from the efC,

I Of disease, over work, worry, from 
I follies of youth or the excesses of man 
, hood; men who have failed to find
I rarau£° N°T DESPA,K-1,0 K0T =>ve Ü, :

1
I
I

halthoug 
until

ago, 
opened

opening of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature. The British

-

Columbia parliament is earning a repu
tation for the case with which It can 
w?£te time" and do.nothing. the!

rpay . The : members were determined that 
there should be 110 delay in the passage 
OÉ the Alien Labor Act, consequently 
they refused to listen to Mr. Adams 
yesterday when he suggested to adjourn 
the consideration of the bill until Mon
day. The majority of the private mem
bers appreciate the fact that the oppon
ents of anti-Chinese legislation also op
pose the wishes of tlm electors.

;

Dr. BOBERTZ
Manhood. Describe your easeful ^

i.ÿtesitisseràî
I I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
I 1 secretly, mil be sent yon in plain, seal-d 

envelope Free of Charge. Add,**
I I naming this pàpct:

Dr. Bobertz

no money
The World fears that the city 

wall have to make an expenditure <wf 
$75,000 to provide the facilities for 
supplying the water, and as the quantity

A
INCREASE OF SALARIES.

The Colonist being “in on it” with the 
government distorts the estimates to 
make the “sundry small additions tu 
salaries of permanent officials” amount 
to only $2,000, and says that it is 
pared to believe that this increase is in
defensible. Those who take the trouble 
to examine the estimates will agree that 
the Colonist’s calculations are indefen
sible because they are purposely inac
curate. At the dictation of its masters 
the..Colonist is prepared to add and sub
tract until they make the salary in-

.appear quite able to conquer any that 
may arise. It would be hard to conceive 
of a more knotty problem for a ministry 
to solve than that presented by the 
Manitoba school question. That it has 
been successfully solved one must con
clude, since the people of Manitoba ap
prove of the settlement and attempts to 
secure its condemnation by the people of 
Quebec have been futile. The hearty 
support accorded him in Quebec in face 
of the most strenuous clerical opposition 
is at once a striking evidence of Mr. 
Laurier’s power and a satisfactory vin
dication of political end civil liberty. 
The people of Quebec, have evidently no 
use for the doctrine that a man cannot 
be a Liberal in politics and a loyal mem
ber of the Catholic church, for they find 
both happily united in the statesman 
now at the head of Dominion affairs. 
Heavy work is still before the 
ment, as there must be before any Do
minion executive, but there is apparent
ly ample warrant for the conclusion that

-- 262 Woodward ave , 
DETROIT, Michpre-
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that is worth knowing. The Colonist 
man will never ask the Full Court to 
tell him the meaning of a phrase s0 
simple and .yet so full of meaning, f, r 
he understands it better than the Court

We reprint from the London Glob, 
1 two letters 

Food,” one written by 
named C. Wood and a reply theret, by 
Mr. Robert Ward, 
letter received editorial 
tion by the Globe, which 
for
tion.” It would be interesting to know 
who Mr. Wood is, and what is his real 
object in publishing statements which 
are clearly exaggerated. We reproduce 
his letter not because 
but for the purpose of showing thos 
gaged to the canning industry how 
judice against the use of Fraser river 
salmon may be started, possibly to the 
great loss of the canners, by one w..<> 
has either an ulterior motive and is 
therfore dishonest, or being honest has 
but slight knowledge of the 
work which he undertakes to criticize. 
Mr. Ward’s rejoinder was timely, and 
for it he will receive the thanks of the 
fishing interest of the province.

POLITICAL CRISIS ENDED.

Strain Caused by the Refusal of the
Reichstag of the_Naval Demands.

crease any figure that would suit the 
purpose for which" it is intënded—to 
mislead tbe public.

on “The Dangers of i-’ish
The government 

organ figures the salary increase as fol
lows:

a gentleman

Mr. Wood's 
endoraa-Wages of additional employees In

printing office.........................................
Fifteen new provincial police 
Additional attendant at lunatic

asylum.....................................
Sundry small additions to salaries" of 

permanent officials........ .

$ 5,672 
11,000 calls

a “most searching investira.
700

legislative notes.govem- .... 2,000- 
$19,372

If the Colonist would only stick to 
this calculation, it could easily be 
shown by its own figures that the “sun
dry small additions to salaries of per 
manent officials”
$20,000. The salary estimates for the 
two years are as follows;

tion has
opinion of many the time

it will be successfully dealt with. So assist6d immigration of any kind has 
far as the people have had opportunity I B*so S^ne b7- If it were not that wé 
to express their views by their votes j ba'"e *be Northwest illimitable terri- 
they have made it clear that they trust ' Tories still unpeopled, to which it is ne- 
in the Laurier administratkm and utter- cessary to the interest of the whole 
ly discredit the prophets of disaster.

for
we approve of it.

e en- 
a prv-sue- 

and anti- 
Clauses

amount to nearly

country to direct a stream of agricul
turists, we would say that the time had 
come to put an end to all government 
expenditure for immigration purposes. 

A proposition to erect and operate a , More money has been wasted in the
complete smelting and refining plant, j Past by Canada—absolutely thrown
with a capacity of from three hundred j away and lost—on immigration and col-
to four hundred tons per day, has been ! onization blunders than is

Act. 1896. 1897.
Civil government.................$146,500 $121,136
Administration of Justice. 134,838 156,362

Total,
A SMEI/TER.

5| practical$281,338 $277,498 
But the 1897 estimates do not include 

the salaries of the employes of the 
printing office, the provincial 
the asylum for the insane or the pro
vincial home at Kamloops, 
cunningly inserted under the head 
of “Maintenance of Public Institu
tions.” As the 1896 estimates 
tained those items they 
added to the 1897 
the * purposes of arriving at tbe 
•IW'ÿs’r. Here is the total:
J887 estimates...........  ..
Printing office.................
Provincial. .museum....
Insane asylum................
Provincial

I
1 museum.

now needed to
made by Mr. W. Selover, who repre- j build the railways immediately required 
sents a syndicate of Portland and Utah j to British Columbia. Better then tea 
capitalists, to the mayor and council of , thousand immigrants who will 
Victoria. Briefly stated the proposal . the lands of the Northwest than 
is that buildings and plant costing $450,- ! dred thousand that will come for they 
000 will be established here tor a know not what object and ultimately 

of $150,000, payable as to drift to no one knows where With the 
$75,000 upon completion of the build- j introduction of a vigorous immigration 
mgs and as to the. balance in six policy, therefore, we are glad to .see that 
months thereafter The matter is at ; common-sense, level-headed totoUi^en 
present under consideration by the city : agents are being selected wh ,, 
council and ta,,d * „„„ ^ to
a few days, it is expected, ell the neces- j migrants, and who will take care that 
sary data to enable those bodies to come those who come to Canada 
to an intelligent decision will be collect- ably certain to remain in the 
ed, when a report may be looked tor.

There will be but one opinion upon 
the advisability of establishing a smel
ter in Victoria, if the conditions 
found to be favorable.

These are

I settle on 
a hun- was that the Chi-

velopment of the mineral resources Oji ‘ aese and Caucasians were made by the 
that section of the Dominion . j same Being, consequently the

3. rhat no exclusive control of the ! ^4. k
Crow’s Nest Pass be given, and that | d not ^ discriminated 
the government should exercise CatfS r' Bryden does 
whereby the location of the line bé'âQ i8t, : but such 
arranged as to permit of the construe:- sounded very, very funny, 
tion of other lines where practicable, 
and thatx where impracticable provision „ 
be made for the use of the original liée HOn. Mr. Pooley seems to have been 
through the contracted section by an'- converted on1 the question of the mort- 
future company in conformity with the Igage tax. Mr. Forster’s missiouarv ef-
railway act and provision covering tbe rn-t„ __,, .. ry el
use of railways by other companies. were evidently quite successful.

con- 
must be 

estimates for

! London, March 26.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Berlin says it. is believed 
there that the political crisis brought 
about by the refusal of the buuget com- 
initteq,^ Reiehstag -to-meet the
naval demandé of the government has 
ended. The government has decided ro 
refrain from pressing its demands for 
cruisers at present to the hope 
these will be voted next

i. former
against, 

not pose as a huinor-lif
an argument from him ...,...$277,498 

19,678 
2,112 

16,458 
2,512

$318,258
No one will find fault with the gov

ernment for increasing the. number of 
provincial police officers or making pro
vision for any other new employes when 
they are urgently needed. We will 
therefore deduct the whole of the Sum 
calculated by the Golonist excepting, of 
course, the “sundry small additions. ’ 
The result follows:

Home.__ __ that... ......
\ ■ year. Admir

al von Hollman, therefore, has with 
drawn his

Total

resignation.
Herr Krupp will build two cruisers at 
his own

Meanwhileare reason- 
country.

cost, to the confident expecta
tion of finding a ready sale for them 
elsewhere, even should the Reichstag 
again refuse to vote the government aa 
appropriation for them.

“4. That the benefit of 
th rough other systems 
should be conserved.

competition m . . ----------------
of railways I”6 inevitable Game Act amendment 

: |is thia year less elaborate than usual, 
O. rhat the interests of tbe peopl,,; and Mr. Graham should be congratu- 

should be so conserved as to ensure that ia*<vl ,,n Kl„ ~ , . ,
both local and through transportation , y‘ ®°’ abso- 18 be to
rates will be obtained from time to De commended for proposing to 
time which shall be, fair to the people tbe ver7 foolish
and fair to the railway times for similar With regard to game, two changes are 
distances under similar eonditions, the n;n ty„ . .
control and settlement of such rates To +™, f T b "" **** are to ** Pro

tected from January 1st till August 1st,
instead of from January 31st till August 

“6. That in the opinion of this board 20th. 
the government should not itself build i off the 
the railroad unless reasonably satisfac- | . ■ ,
tory arrangements cannot be made with j 1 
some railroad company to- build 
road.

THE ESTIMATES.

The provincial revenue* andare expeudi-
There may be, ; tnra for the 

and no doubt there will be, a diversity \ l.SikS 
of opinion as to the propriety of bon- ' 
using this or any other industry; but .. 
it will probably transpire that if tbe ex- admg" to those who had been led to 
peered advantages can be shown to be exPect tbat an equilibrium would 
reasonably compensatory, and the

year ending 30th June, 
which were 

. house yesterday, will
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

presented to the remove
“settler” exemption.not be satisfactory 1897 estimates.......... ........................... $318;258

Deduct increase (new employes)... 17,372
Balance.............................................. ^$300,886

Deduct 1897 estimates........................  281,338
Balance
This $19,548 represent the total of 

“the sundry small additions to salaries 
of permanent officials,” if the Colonist’s 
calculation that the increase for 
salaries amounts to only $17,372 can be 
relied in.

A
6 No change i® noted in the appended 

- price list save potatoes, tbe prive 
which is raised to 1 tyC. per pound. Po
tatoes at present ore very scarce, and 
the present price ^vill no doubt prevail 
until tbe new potatoes come in. 
ton and beef are still scarce and the 
prices have consequently suffered 
duction.

next
per- year be established between the income 

manency of the works for a time to be and tile outgc at the provincial treasury, 
agreed upon is in some way secured, j b or tbe year beginning on the 1st of 
that a majority of ratepayers will be I July next Mr- burner estimates that the

receipts will be $1,288,089.45, and the 
The smelting industry can be conduct- ! eiiPenditure $1,566,765.10, or a deficit 

ed profitably only on a large scale. It T v278’®75-65- This is the estimate on 
can be op'erated successfully only "by ! 1 * year 8 business, and 110 doubt it is 
those who have large capital. Under It>i:sed ll,pon tbe most optimistic view that 
such conditions it is generally a profit- ! 8 natilraJ1y hopeful disposition, encour- 
able business, and its location in the ! by S'gnS “f returning Prosperity,
neighborhood of this city is certainly i T COnjUre np" lt mn-v turn out to
desirable. The difficulty of transporta- ! ^ ap!)ro”matel>’ accurate, or it may 
tion of ores from interior mainland '?I°Ve u Y ^accurate and mislead- 
points, arising from the necessity of I F ^ Prions
transshipment to vessels at the termini r ™ ‘he same false prophet, 
of tbe railways, is not, we have rea- ! T b<?r YT’ 18 n°f a reassuriuS 
son to believe, an insuperable one, and ! f0refast". M'ltb a wave of mining pros- 
with tbat obstacle out of the wav Vic- ; YY J - the œuntry" and
toria becomes one of the best sites for ! T Y °f IK>PU'a"

tion of one hundred per cent, during the
year, it is little short of alarming to be 
told, that the tendency towards 
vineial bankruptcy is not to be reversed 
and that the old expedient of making 
ends meet and balancing tlie account by 
using borrowed money will still have to 
be resorted to.

be determined by the governor-in-couti- 
cil or by a railway commission. f

-$ 19,548I!
The month of February is takenI

Fi season for ducks—a change 
is altogether- unnecessary, and 

th| i Protore had. Legislators should know
.-va !by tb*s ldme tbiat sacb needless restrve- 

“7. That as largely as possible, con- I tions have a tendency to seriously weak- 
sistent with the above preamble and re
solutions, and consistent with- public in
terests, the arrangements for the con
struction of the said railway be with a
view to preserve to this country the car- , _______
riagie of the freight traffic to and from rather shabbily by his did partner to 
the mine® of British Columbia, through the house yesterday. ' Mr. Turner must

“8. Tbat such guarantees being se- 8Urely Mve bad some strong Personal 
cured and precautions taken, thi-s board m<>tives for asking the house to refuse 
recommends the early completion of the the petition. His sense of publie duty 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway.” would never urge him to take such a

ooen
Min-found to favor the scheme.

■ new no re-

'Lake of the Woods......................... $6 50
Snowflake ................................................$5.75

It seems that the people have no right ................ ............................................$5.50

are annoying to the ministers and are Strong Baker’s (O.K.)......................$5.50
provocative of a flow of strong language Salem    .$5.75
from the government organ. Whati'a Hriteh’s Htiugarian........................... ,.$6.00
pity we cannot have a restoration of the ^"ilv‘€’s Hungarian......................... ,$iu O
tot „°raytLWbelmIerS COUM thr(>W BaS P» ton. .W /... K
nto prison those who ventured on any Middlings, per ton.......................$29 to $22
inquiry mto their doings. That would Bran, per ton.....................$18.00 to $20.00
most eminently suit the%Jeas of the Ground feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00
Colonist and its masters. , Corn, whole.......................

------------ ---------------- Corn, cracked.. I.............
Rossland’s first council would need to 9aJ1meal> Per 10 pounds

be com nosed of __,, Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.>.. .... ...3c.De composed of exceptionatiy able men, RoUed oato. (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c.
qualified to deal with different civic Potatoes per lb.. ..
problems. All visitors to that city, and Cabbage.................... ...2%c. to 3e
the residents as well, are agreed that it °auliflower- Per bpad- • • -10c- t0 12^ "„
stands in serious danger from fire and Sraw.^r Æ ‘""$13 t0

from a fever epidemic. If it escapes Onions per lb.........................
both during the coming; summer, its Bahanas . . .. . ................
citizens will have good , cause to Aon- Lemons ÏCalifornia). . ..
nowuli^h7!v8 aad tbank thdse SSSmSK?^p^doa'::
now to be placed to authority. There Oranges, Cal. sellings. ..
is no unconquerable obstacle to the se- Fish—salmon, per lb...........
curing of safety, but undoubtedly the Halibut;....................................
city’s affairs will nead careful guidance "^h—entoH.................. .. ...

2*“• 68S te Z Siseem ruuy aware. Eggs> Ialandj ftesh> dOs.20c. to 2V
m,. T-t. ' a. v Eggs, Manitoba,;. . ,'i.................. -,,f-
The Kamlooge Liberate have unanl- Butter, creamery, per lb......... .7 . . .50c.

mously adopted a resolution calling up- Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
on, the Dominion government to advise Buter, fresh................................ 25c. to 5-,v.
His Excellency to veto the B. C. South- Cheese, Chilliwack .............. 15 to 20c.
ern charter, and asking the government H”ms! toe
lbPuaâ a tailway throu8h =aco“. S5& p^.b.:::i5c.to i*.

tne pass to tne coast. Bacon, rolled, per lb...............12c. to 16c.
Our esteemed neighbor admits that “it Ba^n,’

always knew what if meant to be *to it’ Shoulders.............. .. .................................. 14c.
or ’strictly to it.”’ An honest confes
sion like this will do our neighbor some 
good. It has haÿ a long experience—18 
year? In Dominion politics gnd H or 
In provincial pplitics-to which \t ha» 
been “to it” or "strictly to It” or “in 
on It’*—the terms mekn Identically the 
same thing—and practically as well as 
theoretically there is nothing about a co
partnership oï that nature that the Col
onist does not know everything about

en the game law. There was no need 
whatever to shorten the duck season.

Mr. H. C. Beeton was treated
.

I

i
, With these resolutions public opinion course, 

to British Columbia as a whole would —.
concur if the proposition was for a .«Mr. Speaker Higgins very properl»
railway through the Crow’s Nest Pass took the premier to task for trying jo 
to tbe Coast, and not, as stated, to place the responsibility for the delay in 
“Nelson or vicinity.” While, it may be transacting public business 
admitted that the province ; would be shoulders of those presenting, petitions,
benefited^ by the developiiient that The speaker pointed out lhat if the busi-
wonld follow the construction of the ness had, been expeditiously conducted 
Crow’s Nest Railway, by the growth the members could have gone-home two 

Mr. Turner, it is true, estimates that populatkm that would necessarily fol- 
,he will have a cash balance on hand on Iow and the consequent increase in 
the 30th of June, 1897, of $285,000. re,Te.n°es- tbese advantages would he 
which will carry hian through the sue- ™inim^zed, in fact almost neutralized, 
ceedins year, so that if his financial m 80 far 88 they wouId affect the 
predictions should be verified he will eat Population of British Columbia, by 
not have to go to the Loudon market on L.e dIWr9ton of the entire trade oï 
another borrowing mission for twelve Ko^enay to eertain Pomts. Provincial 
months more. But is it a fact, or will afslBtal,ce ought to be given for a pro- 
it he found to he a fact, that when the ymcial railway, a railway that while 
end of June comes a balance of any deTeIoping the resources of our great 
kind will be on hand to begin another s°u*bern frontier will place the people 
financial year with? We have not had °f Brltish Columbia on the same foot
time to ldok carefully into the menu !“g as tbe peoPle of the east In cater-
that Mr. Turner, has provided; hut if ‘ng ^or tbe trade which is thus to be
his estimates for the current year have creat(,<l. Our "government bas already- 
proved to be accurate, or nearly so, beavdy Bubsidized the British Columbia 
there is a-discrepancy somewhere that Soutbeni—how much more, we should 
has not been taken into consideration hke to know’ is exPected of us? If the 
Last year’s estimates gave $300,000 as owner« of that charter will surrender 
the sum in hand in June, 1896 to begin tbe grant—give back to the people the 
the present financial year with The valuable °°al landB for whicb they 
expenditure wasi calculated at $! -> «BV* 10 c»”PeMation-aîl difficul-

ht at, Y TT 1896-7 ate Verffied 1,06,11 of tra<lo in effect does, to supple- 
r e end of June next, he will not ment that land grant with an “equit-

have to hand a balance of $285,000 to able contribution" to cash is asking
begin the next fiscal year. How- more than even the extraordinary gen-

825 to $28 
$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.

a smelter upon the Pacific coast, 
from Mexico on the south and Alaska 
on the north, from Vancouver Island 
and all coast points, can 
here as cheaply os to any other place’ 
while our shipping facilities 
Orient or to Great Britain

Ores

pro-
„pn thebe carried

Itoc-
to the 

are unsur
passed. A problem at all smelting works 
is to secure an adequate supply of 
containing the requisite fluxing proper
ties, and this difficulty can be 
cheaply overcome by water than by 
railway transportation. Proximity to 
fuel is also an advantage possessed uy 
our city over many other points.

Few industries require the same 
ful and experienced management or 
larger floating capital to ensure profit
able results; and there are few Indus
tries which return higher profits to their 
owners, or are more beneficial to the 
communities in which they are located, 
than the separation of metals from ores 
when experience and capital are direct
ing its efforts. The question of sub
sidizing a company is, to our mind, a 
secondary consideration. Transporta
tion charges, experience to operate the 
works, capital t» purchase ores, and. 
above all, an ample supply cf ore to 
keep tbe smelter in operation, are of 
vastly more importance. Without these 
conditions any bonus would be thrown 
away. The question, therefore, that 
ought to be asked first, and to which an 
affirmative answer should be given, is, 
are these pre-requisites assured in the 
present proposition, or will they be guar-

......... 75c.
.4c. to 5c.Strong

Nerves just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla aa does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This Is simply because 
the blood affects the condition ol all the

ores
................ 35c.
,25c. to 35c.

................5c.
,50c. to 7i('c. 
,25c. to 30c- 

■ 10c. to 12c. 
..10 to 12c. 
. -Sc. to 10c. 

... .10c.

t more

:

• - care-
HB8
I:-
:

Nerves
bones, muscles and tissues. It it Is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. It made pure, rich, red end vital-BUtiMieatifc&â
worn, nervous ayatem aa nothingelse can 
do. Thua nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

30c.

m

Lard..............................
Side*, per lb...............
Meets—beef, per lb 
Veal.... . r .. . . ,. J.. .ulOc. to 15c
Mutton, per to.................... vlOic. to l.’*"-
Mutton (whole)..................... . • **
Fork, fresh, per lb............ .. .9c. to 12Ijto
Poi-k, sides, per lb.. .". .. 
Chickens, ner pair..... .*1.00 to SI-60

—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gibbons mourn 
ïhe loss of their in tang daughter, who 
died this morning.

,,.. 12V>c. to 15c
...................... Iff-

A- Jui .9c. to 18c.
§to'< ’ . " Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
hmmm

wm■9 -i —i
Because it lathe One True Blood Purifier.

m% Hood*» phis aasnass»
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